SCALE SERVICE AGENCIES REGISTERED WITH THE
STATE OF MONTANA
(July 2019)

B & L Scales, Inc
(3 active technicians) (406)248-4531
351 Scott Street Billings MT 59101
(SMALL, LIVESTOCK, TRUCK & BELT SCALES)

B2 Scales LLC
Seth Rasmussen (307)464-6436
PO Box 204 Wright WY 82732
(TRUCK & RAIL SCALES)

Capital Scale Company
Travis Will (701)255-1556
3021 Valley Forge St Bismarck ND 58503
(SMALL, LIVESTOCK, TRUCK & RAIL SCALES)

Compucom
Patrick Stephenson/Greg Lund
8383 Dominion Pkwy Plano TX 75024
(972)856-3600
(SMALL SCALES)

Fairbanks Scales for Eastern Montana
Mark Conway (303)209-5691
4850 Broadway Denver CO 80216
Fairbanks Scales for Western Montana
Brian Oveson (801)972-1491
1525 S Gladiola#13 Salt Lake UT
(SMALL, LIVESTOCK, TRUCK & RAIL SCALES)

FarmChem
Mike Coker 406-430-4176
10 N Washington Ave Ste 300
Mason City IA 50401
(SMALL SCALES)

Gallatin Scales
Brian Ritts (406) 284-6672
PO Box 610 Manhattan MT 59741
Rob Fowler (406) 470-1099, Brady MT
John Holm, Belgrade MT
(SMALL, LIVESTOCK, TRUCK & RAIL SCALES)

Greyn Scale Company
Steve Greyn (406)868-5276
95 Meadows Loop Great Falls MT 59404
(SMALL, LIVESTOCK, TRUCK & RAIL SCALES)

Hayloft Equipment Co
Eric Meyer/Steve Mortenson (406)273-2037
PO Box 730 Lolo MT 59847
(SMALL SCALES)

Hobart Sales & Service Billings (5 technicians)
Gary Brink INC (406)259-7935
216 Moore Ln Billings MT 59101
(SMALL SCALES)

Kenneth Howe, Independent
28 Coyote Lane Sheridan WY 82801
(307)751-8285
(RAIL & BELT SCALES)

IBM Corp
Rory Colbert (406)422-3743
Clancy MT 59634
(SMALL SCALES)

JC Sales & Service
Gary Covert (208)390-1771
1440 Houston St Idaho Falls ID 83402
(SMALL, LIVESTOCK, TRUCK & RAIL SCALES)

Market Equipment Company
Glenn Robinson (509)325-4526
1114 N Ruby Spokane WA 99202
(SMALL SCALES)

Mettler-Toledo NW
Curt Harris (303)949-0211
12245 E 39th Ave B401 Denver CO 80239
(SMALL, LIVESTOCK, TRUCK & RAIL SCALES)

Montana-Dakota Scale
Lance or Colton Waller (406)742-5944
13217 Hwy 200 Fairview MT 59221
(SMALL, LIVESTOCK, TRUCK & RAIL SCALES)

NCR Corp (7 technicians statewide)
MT Supervisor Bob Bourgeois (406)788-6903
9909 W Landmark St Boise ID 83704 (208)380-9051
(SMALL SCALES)

NIS CORP
Randy Noble/Jim Beyers (406)652-5401
2595 Overland Ave Billings MT 59102
(SMALL SCALES)

(Continued on next page)
These Companies have service technicians who work only within their company environments.

Albertsons/Safeway Stores
Boise ID

American Chemet
East Helena MT

Associated Food Stores
Helena & Billings MT

Federal Express
Billings MT

REC Advanced Silicon Materials LLC
Silver Bow MT

Spring Creek Coal
Decker MT 59025

SGS North America/Decker Coal
Decker MT 59025

Stillwater Mining Company
Columbus MT

URM Stores
Spokane WA 99217